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What the Bible says about –

The Mark of the Beast
SCRIPTURE READING:
REVELATION 13 AND 14
In Revelation 13 and 14, an issue is sharply drawn between God and
the leopard beast. Religion and government will cooperate in forcing
the “mark” of the beast upon the world. God’s people, though small in
number, comparatively speaking, will stand out in definite distinction
from the world in general. It will be God’s last great test of loyalty, and
His remnant people will stand in the spirit and faith of Elijah and
John the Baptist. As the second coming of Christ approaches, no one
can escape the issue. Everyone must decide. Satan will make war on
God’s people; but God will be with them and will come in glory to
deliver them and reward them, along with the faithful of all ages.
1 - WHO IS THE LEOPARD BEAST
OF REVELATION 13?
The leopard beast represents the same power as the little horn of Daniel
7. And this power is papal Rome. The following will make this clear.
Please look up the following texts:

1. It came up out of the sea (Revelation 13:1) or among multitudes (Revelation 17:15).
The little horn came up among the ten kingdoms of Europe. The leopard beast came up “out of the sea,” which means that it arose among
many peoples. Thus the two correspond here.

2. Like the “great red dragon,” it had seven heads and ten
horns (Revelation 13:1; 12:3).
Both the leopard beast and the great red dragon of your last lesson
have seven heads and ten horns, identifying them both as Roman. The
leopard beast is papal Rome; the dragon represents Satan working
through pagan Rome. The terrible beast of Daniel 7 (pagan Rome) had
ten horns, and then the little horn arose. In Revelation the dragon
beast, or pagan Rome, is followed by the leopard beast, or papal Rome.
To make it crystal clear, the terrible beast of Daniel 7 is the same as the
great red dragon of Revelation 12—pagan Rome. The little horn, of
Daniel 7, is the same as the leopard beast of Revelation 13. Now, let us
continue the comparisons.

3. It had feet as a bear and a mouth as a lion (Revelation
13:2).
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The leopard beast had the feet of a bear and the mouth of a lion, thus
combining the symbols of Daniel 7, in which a lion stood for Babylon,
a bear for Medo-Persia, and a leopard for Greece. The leopard beast
had seven heads and ten horns, connecting it also with Rome. Thus
papal Rome is a composite of the systems of Babylon, Medo-Persia,
Greece, and pagan Rome.

4. The dragon (pagan Rome) gave its “seat,” or “see,” to the
leopard beast (Revelation 13:2).
Papal Rome took the rulership following pagan Rome. A Roman Catholic
writes:
“Long ages ago, when Rome through the neglect of the Western emperors was left to the mercy of the barbarous hordes, the Romans turned
to one figure for aid and protection, and asked him to rule over them;
and thus . . commenced the temporal sovereignty of the popes. And
meekly stepping to the throne of Caesar, the vicar of Christ took up the
scepter to which the emperors and kings of Europe were to bow in
reverence through so many ages” (American Catholic Quarterly Review, April, 1911):
The word, “seat,” means the “seat of government.” The word “see,” used
in the “Holy See,” means the same. There the pope sits today in the City
of Rome, the seat of the ancient pagan empire. Pagan Rome gave papal
Rome its seat, or see.

5. The world “wondered after” and “worshipped” the beast
(Revelation 13:3-4, 7-8).
The papacy is a world power. So the whole world wondered after the
beast.

6. The beast spoke “blasphemies” (Revelation 13:5-6; Daniel
7:25).
By claiming to be the vicar of Christ on earth, and by assuming prerogatives that belong only to God, he “sitteth in the temple of God,
shewing himself that he is God” (2 Thessalonians 2:4). This is the very
same power as the “little horn” of Daniel 7:24-25.

7. It was to continue 42 months (1,260 days, or years [Revelation 13:5; Daniel 7:25]).
The beast was to rule 42 months, or 1,260 days, or years. This again
corresponds to the “little horn” of Daniel 7:24-25.

8. It was “to make war with the saints” (Revelation 13:7;
Daniel 7:25).
Again we have a parallel with the little horn which was a persecuting
power.

9. One head was to be wounded and taken captive (Revelation
13:3, 10).
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This took place in 1798, when the French general, Berthier, took Pope
Pius VI prisoner, and hastened him as a captive from prison to prison.
He died in the French fortress of Valence eighteen months later. In
1870, the papacy received another blow, when Rome was seized by Italy.
The pope became a voluntary “prisoner of the Vatican.” Hence, in 1798,
he who sent others into captivity went himself into captivity.
But the deadly wound was to be healed. In 1929, the Italian Government recognized Vatican City as an independent state. The pope was
again king. On March 9, 1929, the pope said, “The peoples of the entire
world are with us.”
Today the papacy is coming back into great power.
“Yet since then (A.D. 798), the papacy has been lifted to a pinnacle of
spiritual power unreached, it may be, since earliest Christian history”
(The Modern Papacy, p. 1).

10. The beast has a number—the number of a man’s name
(Revelation 13:17-18).
The man would naturally be the head of the papacy, or the pope. A
leading title for the pope is “Vicar of the Son of God.” In Latin this is
Vicarius Filii Dei. Adding up the numeral letters (Roman numbers) in
this title we have: V—5, I—1, C—100, (A and R, no value), I—1, V
(U)—5, (S and F, no value), I—1, L—50, I—1, I—1, D—500, (E, no
value), I—1. This totals 666, the number the Bible gives for the beast.
This follows the ancient custom of a person’s having a name and a
number also.
The Douay Bible (Catholic) gives this note on Revelation 13:18: “Six
hundred sixty-six. The numeral letters of his name shall make up this
number.”
We would give this word of caution: The beast is not identified exclusively by the number 666. This is but the tenth point we have given. The
number 666 is just another point in favor of a position already proved.
2 - WHAT IS THE IMAGE TO THE BEAST?
(Revelation 13:14-15)
Someone has said that “the papacy was a church dominating the state.”
An “image” to the papacy would therefore be another religious power
functioning after the same order of things. The “image” power attempts
to force, by pressure of civil law, the mark of the beast upon man.
The papacy dominates the state so that its own plans may be forwarded
by civil law and government influence. Modern-day Protestantism is
organizing its forces to play a forceful role in political, social, economic, and religious problems. By using civil law, it will someday
force the papal mark upon the people. This image will not be fully
formed until religious laws are enforced by state authority and punished by civil agencies of the government. These religious laws will
bring persecution, perplexity, and hardship upon those who conscien-
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tiously follow the Scriptures.
3 - WHAT IS THE SEAL OF GOD
AND THE COUNTERFEIT MARK?
God has a sign, or mark, of His power and authority, as we read in the
Scriptures:

Exodus 31:16-17—“Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep
the Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath throughout their generations, for a perpetual covenant. It is a sign between Me and
the children of Israel for ever: for in six days the Lord made
heaven and earth, and on the seventh day He rested, and was
refreshed.”
God’s sign is the seventh-day Sabbath. It was made at the close of
creation to be a reminder of God’s creative power (Genesis 2:1-3; Exodus 20:8-11). It was based on the unchangeable facts of God’s creation
(Exodus 31:17; 20:8-11). It will remain unchanged throughout all eternity (Isaiah 66:22-23).
God’s authority is based on the fact that He is Creator. He Himself
states that the Sabbath is a sign because “in six days the Lord made
heaven and earth, and on the seventh day He rested, and was refreshed”
(Exodus 31:17). All the universe might dispute God’s statement, but
they could not change the fact that the seventh day is God’s sign according to His own Word.
God made the Sabbath the sign or seal of His law. Laws are authenticated by the seal of the lawgiver. Now, a seal gives the name, title, and
territory of a ruler. The Sabbath command does this. No other commandment does. God has “signed,” or set His seal to, this law.
The fourth commandment is the only one that identifies the giver of the
law, the source of authority, and the extent of the law’s application. The
lawgiver’s name is “the Lord thy God.” His title is Creator, or Maker, of
heaven and earth. His territory, or dominion, is “heaven and earth”
(Exodus 20:11).
You recall that God predicted that the papacy would think to change His
law.

Daniel 7:25—“He shall speak great words against the most High,
and shall wear out the saints of the Most High, and think to change
times and laws.”
The Sabbath commandment deals with time. It is also a part of the law.
The papacy claims that the change of the law in which she thought to
transfer the solemnity of the seventh-day Sabbath (Saturday) over to
Sunday is the mark of her power and authority. Yes, she put aside
God’s sign and put up her own, and claims the act of changing the
Sabbath as a mark, or proof, of her power. Note the following from a
recognized Catholic authority:
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“Q.—Have you any other way of proving that the church has power to
institute festivals of precept?”
“A.—Had she not such power, she could not have done that in which all
modern religionists agree with her;—she could not have substituted the
observance of Sunday, the first day of the week, for the observance of
Saturday, the seventh day, a change for which there is no Scriptural
authority” (A Doctrinal Catechism, (3rd Amer. ed., rev.), Stephen Keenan,
p. 174).
From the office of Cardinal Gibbons, through Chancellor C. F. Thomas,
came this statement: “Of course the Catholic Church claims that the
change was her act . . and the act is a mark of her ecclesiastical
authority in religious things” (italics supplied). Thus God’s sign, or
mark, or symbol, or flag, was pulled down and the Sunday institution
was raised in its place; and the act was set forth as a proof and mark
of papal power by the papacy itself.
4 - WILL THE PAPAL MARK OF SUNDAYKEEPING
EVER BECOME LAW?

Revelation 13:15—“He had power to give life unto the image
of the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak,
and cause that as many as would not worship the image of
the beast should be killed.”
Revelation 13:17—“That no man might buy or sell, save he
that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of
his name.”
Both the way of life and business will be affected. Most states already
have Sunday laws. Protestantism has been much more forward in seeking to enforce the papal mark than has Catholicism. This is true to the
prophecy. The “image to the beast” is the one that is to press this
matter to the limit of death itself. Religious freedom will be sacrificed
on the altar of the “beast” by the “image of the beast” operating through
the civil power.
5 - WHAT WARNING DOES GOD GIVE
AGAINST THE PAPAL MARK?

Revelation 14:9-10—“If any man worship the beast and his
image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand,
the same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is
poured out without mixture into the cup of His indignation;
and He shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb.”
How could we expect God to remain silent on such an issue as changing the only commandment that gives His sign and seal as Creator and
Redeemer of the world? But God’s wrath could not justly be visited
upon men unless they had warning.
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6 - WHAT CHOICE MUST WE MAKE?
When we squarely face this issue, we choose between God and man.
Our worship is “in vain” if we choose the “commandments of men” in
place of the commandments of God (Mark 7:7). Each of us will be
responsible for the light he has (John 9:41).
Monsignor Segur (Catholic) writes:
“The observance of Sunday by the Protestants is an homage they pay, in
spite of themselves, to the authority of the Roman Catholic Church” (Plain
Talk About the Protestantism of Today, p. 213).
Thomas Enright, CSSR (Catholic), was quoted in the American Sentinel:
“The Bible says, Remember that thou keep holy the Sabbath day. The
Catholic Church says, No! By my divine power I abolish the Sabbath
day and command you to keep holy the first day of the week. And lo, the
entire civilized world bows down in reverent obedience to the command
of the holy Catholic Church” (American Sentinel N.Y., June 1,1893, p.
173).
As Elijah would say, “How long halt ye between two opinions? if the
Lord be God, follow Him: but if Baal, then follow him” (1 Kings 18:21).
Surely this question of allegiance to God is one that demands the attention of every judgment-bound soul!
7 - HOW ARE
GOD’S OBEDIENT CHILDREN IDENTIFIED?
1. They carry these messages of warning to the ends of the earth
(Revelation 14:6-10).
2. They keep all the commandments of God, and they have the true
“faith of Jesus.”

Revelation 14:12—“Here is the patience of the saints: here
are they that keep the commandments of God, and the faith of
Jesus.”
3. As God’s servants they are sealed.

Revelation 7:1-3—“After these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds of
the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on
the sea, nor on any tree. And I saw another angel ascending
from the east, having the seal of the living God: and he cried
with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to
hurt the earth and the sea, saying, Hurt not the earth, neither
the sea. nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of our
God in their foreheads” (Romans 6:16).
4. Satan will make war with them.

Revelation 12:17—“The dragon was wroth with the woman,
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and went to make war with the remnant of her seed.”
5. They will be looking for the second coming of Christ.

Revelation 14:14-15—“And I looked, and behold a white
cloud, and upon the cloud one sat like unto the Son of man,
having on His head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp
sickle. And another angel came out of the temple, crying with
a loud voice to Him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in Thy sickle,
and reap: for the time is come for Thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe” (Isaiah 25:9).
The great issue discussed in this lesson will soon involve the whole
world. Men will try to save themselves from the evils that overwhelm
them by enforcing the papal rest day in order that proper attention may
be given to religion. Those who refuse the papal mark and choose
God’s sign will be persecuted, even as Jesus was.
On the side of the commandment keepers will be God and His angels.
Satan will lead the world to persecute them. But Christ will come again
in power and majesty, and gather unto Himself those who “keep the
commandments of God and the faith of Jesus.” God’s Sabbath is His
sign, and it becomes a testing truth in these closing days of earth’s
history.
As God’s children hold fast to the Sabbath of “the commandments of
God,” they also cling to Jesus, the Man of Calvary. So it shall be, dear
friend. The mark of the beast will soon be enforced by law. No one will
be marked until it is enforced by law. Please get this point clear. There
is only one way to avoid the mark. Said the prophet:

Ezekiel 20:20—“Hallow My Sabbaths; and they shall be a
sign between Me and you, that ye may know that I am the
Lord your God.”
In other words, begin to observe the true seventh-day Sabbath of the
Bible, and there can be no mark of the beast in your life. Let me ask a
question: Is there room for the mark of apostasy when the seal of God
is in the life? of course not. So you see, the way to prevent disaster is
to prepare your heart to seek God and obey Him. I know you will make
the right decision.
The next lesson is entitled “Following in Jesus’ Steps” and is a fascinating study in several Bible principles.

———————————————————————————
Brief Review Questions —

Name the leopard beast, the dragon, the second beast,
and the image to the beast.
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THE MARK OF THE BEAST
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL—
“The most fearful threatening ever addressed to mortals is contained
in the third angel’s message. That must be a terrible sin which calls
down the wrath of God unmingled with mercy. Men are not to be left in
darkness concerning this important matter; the warning against this sin
is to be given to the world before the visitation of God’s judgments, that
all may know why they are to be inflicted, and have opportunity to escape
them . .
“In the issue of the contest all Christendom will be divided into two
great classes—those who keep the commandments of God and the faith
of Jesus, and those who worship the beast and his image and receive his
mark. Although church and state will unite their power to compel ‘all,
both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond’ (Revelation 13:16),
to receive ‘the mark of the beast,’ yet the people of God will not receive it.
The prophet of Patmos beholds ‘them that had gotten the victory over the
beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and over the number of
his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God’ and singing the song of Moses and the Lamb (Revelation 15:2, 3).”
—Great Controversy, 449-450

CHAPTER SUPPLEMENT: THE NUMBER AND THE MARK
“Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding COUNT THE NUMBER of
the Beast: for it is the NUMBER OF A MAN; and HIS NUMBER is SIX HUNDRED
THREESCORE AND SIX.” Revelation 13:18.
“And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the NAME of
the beast, or the NUMBER of HIS NAME.” Revelation 13:17.
“The number [is] indicated by the letters of HIS NAME.” The Twentieth Century New Testament.
“Verse 18, Six Hundred Sixty Six. The numeral letters of HIS NAME shall make
up this number.” The Rheims Douay [Catholic] Bible, note on Revelation 13:18.
“The method of reading, generally adopted, is that known as the GHEMATRIA
of the Rabbins, which assigns each letter of a name its usual numerical value,
and gives the sum of such numbers as the equivalent of the NAME.” Marvin R.
Vincent, D.D., Word Studies in the New Testament, Comment on Revelation 13:18.
“And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever; and they have
no rest day nor night, who WORSHIP the BEAST and HIS IMAGE, and whosoever
receiveth the MARK OF HIS NAME.” Revelation 14:11.
“The beasts of Daniel and John are empires. The ten-horned beast [of Revelation 13] is the Roman power . . The head is the governing power in the body.” H.
Grattan Guinness, Romanism and the Reformation, pp. 144-145.
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“The NUMBER IN THE MARK in Revelation 13 will be found in the title of the
leader of ‘Mystery, Babylon the Great.’ It is the number of the man of sin of 2
Thessalonians 2, the little horn of Daniel 7, the beast of Revelation 13. It is the
number of the one who led out through long centuries in killing the martyrs and
uniting Christianity with paganism.” Jean Delacroix.
“The pope is of such lofty and supreme dignity that, properly speaking, he has
not been established in any rank of dignity, but rather has been placed upon the
very summit of all ranks of dignities . . He is likewise the divine monarch and
supreme emperor and king of kings.
“Hence the pope is CROWNED with a TRIPLE CROWN, as king of heaven and
of earth and of the lower regions.” Lucius Ferraris, Prompta Bibliotheca, Vol. VI,
pp. 438, 442 [R.C. sourcebook].
“Q. What are the letters supposed to be in the pope’s crown, and what do they
signify, if anything?
“A. The letters inscribed in the Pope’s miter are these: VICARIUS FILII DEI,
which is the Latin for ‘VICAR OF THE SON OF GOD.’ Catholics hold that the church,
which is a visible society, must have a visible head. Christ, before His ascension
into heaven, appointed St. Peter to act as His representative . . Hence to the Bishop
of Rome, as head of the church, was given the title, Vicar of Christ.” Our Sunday
Visitor, “Bureau of Information,” Huntington, Indiana, April 18, 1915 [nationwide
R.C. weekly journal].

“Now we challenge the world to find another name in these languages: GREEK,
HEBREW, and LATIN (see John 19:20), which shall designate the same number.”
Joseph F. Berg, The Great Apostasy, pp. 156-158.
“Of course the Catholic Church claims that the change [of the Sabbath to
Sunday] was her act . . AND THE ACT IS A MARK of her ecclesiastical authority
in religious things.” From the office of Cardinal Gibbons, through Chancellor H. F.
Thomas, November 11, 1895.
“The observance of Sunday by the Protestants is an HOMAGE they pay in
spite of themselves to the AUTHORITY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.” Monsignor
Louis Segur, Plain Talk About the Protestantism of Today, p. 213.
“Q. How prove you that the church hath power to command feasts and holy
days?
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“A. By the very act of changing the Sabbath into Sunday, which Protestants allow
of, and therefore they fondly contradict themselves by keeping Sunday strictly, and
breaking most other feasts commanded by the same church.
“Q. How prove you that?
“A. Because BY KEEPING SUNDAY they ACKNOWLEDGE THE CHURCH’S
POWER to ordain feasts, and to command them under sin.” The Douay Catechism, p. 59.
“PROVE TO ME from the BIBLE ALONE that I am bound to keep Sunday holy.
THERE IS NO SUCH LAW IN THE BIBLE! It is a law of the holy Catholic Church
alone.
“The Bible says, ‘Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.’ THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH SAYS, NO. By my divine power, I ABOLISH THE SABBATH DAY and
command you to keep holy the first day of the week. And lo! The entire civilized
world bows down in reverent obedience to the command of the holy Catholic
Church!” Priest Thomas Enright, C.S.S.R, president Redemptorist College, Kansas City, Mo., in a lecture at Hartford, Kansas, February 18, 1884, and published
in The American Sentinel [R.C. journal], June 1893, p. 173.
“All dogmatic decrees of the pope, made with or without his general council,
are infallible . . Once made, no pope or council can reverse them . . This is the
Catholic principle, that the church cannot err in faith.” The Catholic World, June
1871, pp. 422-423.
“We have no right to ask reasons of the church, any more than of Almighty
God, as a preliminary to our submission. We are to take with unquestioning
docility, whatever instruction the church gives us.” The Catholic World, August,
1871, p. 589.
“Nowhere is dogmatic intolerance so necessary a rule of life as in the domain
of religious belief . . There can be but a single true religion, which, by the very fact
of its existence, protests against all other religions as false.” Catholic Encyclopedia, Vol. 14, p. 765.
A LEGAL SEAL / THE MARK OF THE BEAST / THE SEAL OF GOD
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REVELATION 13

-

CODE: R13

The Mark of the Beast
1 - WHO IS THE LEOPARD BEAST
OF REVELATION 13?

1. It came up out of the sea (Revelation 13:1) or among
multitudes (Revelation 17:15).
2. Like the “great red dragon,” it had seven heads and ten
horns (Revelation 13:1; 12:3).
3. It had feet as a bear and a mouth as a lion (Revelation
13:2).
4. The dragon (pagan Rome) gave its “seat,” or “see,” to the
leopard beast (Revelation 13:2).
5. The world “wondered after” and “worshipped” the beast
(Revelation 13:3-4, 7-8).
6. The beast spoke “blasphemies” (Revelation 13:5-6; Daniel
7:25).
7. It was to continue 42 months (1,260 days, or years [Revelation 13:5; Daniel 7:25]).
8. It was “to make war with the saints” (Revelation 13:7; Daniel
7:25).
9. One head was to be wounded and taken captive (Revelation
13:3, 10).
10. The beast has a number—the number of a man’s name (Revelation 13:17-18).
2 - WHAT IS THE IMAGE TO THE BEAST?
(Revelation 13:14-15)
3 - WHAT IS THE SEAL OF GOD
AND THE COUNTERFEIT MARK?

Exodus 31:16-17—“Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep
the Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath throughout their generations, for a ____________ ____________. It is a sign between Me
and the children of Israel for ever: for in six days the Lord made
heaven and earth, and on the seventh day He rested, and was refreshed.”
4 - WILL THE PAPAL MARK OF SUNDAYKEEPING
EVER BECOME LAW?

Revelation 13:15—“He had power to give life unto the image of
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the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak, and
cause that as many as would not worship the image of the beast
should be killed.”
Revelation 13:17—“That no man might ________ ___ _______,
save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.”
5 - WHAT WARNING DOES GOD GIVE
AGAINST THE PAPAL MARK?

Revelation 14:9-10—“If any man worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand, the
same shall drink of the wine of the ________ of God, which is
poured out without mixture into the cup of His indignation; and
He shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of
the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb.”
6 - HOW ARE GOD’S
OBEDIENT CHILDREN IDENTIFIED?
1. They carry these messages of warning to the ends of the earth
(Revelation 14:6-10).
2. They keep all the commandments of God, and they have the
true “faith of Jesus.”

Revelation 14:12—“Here is the patience of the saints: here are
they that ______ the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus.”
3. As God’s servants they are sealed (Revelation 7:1-3; Romans
6:16).
4. Satan will make war with them.

Revelation 12:17—“The dragon was wroth with the woman, and
went to make war with the ____________ of her seed.”
5. They will be looking for the second coming of Christ.

Revelation 14:14-15—“And I looked, and behold a white cloud,
and upon the cloud one sat like unto the Son of man, having on
His head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp sickle. And
another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to
Him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in Thy sickle, and reap: for the
time is come for Thee to reap; for the ____________ of the earth is
ripe” (Isaiah 25:9).
Ezekiel 20:20—“Hallow My Sabbaths; and they shall be a sign
between Me and you, that ye may __________ that I am the Lord
your God.”
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